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CHAPTER XI—(Continued.)
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rblllp loved his mother on the com- 
«eoMtlng principle that persons of op- 
!0Jite natures often have an overpow 
ertog affinity for each other. He re- 
yembled ber neither in features nor la. 
the oiof subtle traits of character.

yftcr a dinner the excellence of 
wbu-b was in nowise diminished by 
lack of appreciation on his part he un
dertook a pilgrimage of curiosity to 
which he had previously determine«!

jreote the evening.
n. wondered unrenslngiy to whom 

he was Indexed for the good meals he 
had enjoyed in prison. Now be would 
endeavor to find out.

A hansom took him to Holloway, 
bet tbe first efforts of the driver failed 
t.' discover the whereabouts of the 
Koval Star hotel.

At last rhllip recollected the ward 
«fs added direction—"opposite.”

He dismissed the cab nnd walked to 
•the prison entrance. Directly tn front 
he saw a small restaurant called the 
«tar Its titular embellishments were 

.dre to the warder's gift of humor.
He entered. A woman was knitting 

at a cash desk.
‘•Vntll yesterday." he sold, “you sent 

food regularly to a boy name«! Anson, 
who was confined tn the prison”—

"Yes," Interrupted the lady. “I on’y 
heard this moratn' that he was let 

■«ot"
“Would you mlr.d telling me who 

paid the bill? I suppose It was paid*
“Well, as a matter of fact, it was 

overpaid." was the reply. “You see. 
tbe pore lad was remanded for a week, 
and Mr. Judd, a man 'oo Ilves in the 
Farrtagdou road, kem 'ere an’ ar
ranged for 'is, week's board. Hav* ye 
beard wot 'appened to TraT’

Philip’s heart was in his mouth, bnt 
be managed to answer that the boy 
was all right; there was no chargo 
against him. Then hd escaped into 
the street. The one man he had for
gotten was his greengrocer friend, 
who had Indeed acted the part of the 
good Samaritan.

Them was «»me excuse for this, but 
tbe boy’s abounding good nature would 
admit of none. He hastened to Fnr- 
rtnzd»»n road with the utmost speed 
and found hla fat friend putting up 
the shutters of his shop.

Tbe restaurant next door was open. 
Thlllp approached quietly.

“G«x>d evening, hfr. Judd!” he said, 
holding out hla hand.

“Good evenin’, sir,” said the green
grocer. his eyes revealing not the re- 
n:ote»t Idea of the identity of tbe smart 
yonng gentleman who addressed him 
*> familiarly.

“hoe't you know me, Mr. Judd?”
“Welt, sir, I can't exactly bring to 

mln'"—
“I suppose the good fare you pro

vided for me at Holloway has so al- ' 
tered my appearance that you fall to 
recognize me again?"

"Wot! Ye don't mean to s’y— 'Ere, 
Eliza, this young gent is the tad I was 
n-tellin’ you of. Remanded till Sat- 
trday, you was. I saw In the piper 
lot night. Well, there, I’m done!"

By this time Philip was Inside the 
•hop, and the stout greengrocer nnd 
Jis e«]ually stout spouse were gazing 

■tren mouth«-«! nt this well dressed

I

C_ln the natural food of our domes* 
tic animals nature provides certain 
Peculiar medicinal herbs, leaves, 
— !-------1 roots which seem neces-

te'stebl« moment, to pay to y*H>r credit tba 
riqulslte amount. Yon can hare th« 
propertte* tranvfvrrvd to any nomine« 
i-?U 'hoo*° anJ »«aln transferred to me. Kindly add your costs. etc., to the pur
chase price. My movements are s.»me- 
what uncertain, so please send ail com
munications by letter. It will be an obll- 
(ration and lead to future business if you 
attend to this matter tomorrow morning, 
lours faithfully, PHILIP ANSON

Ha did not «rompoee this letter with
out considerable trouble. Tlie "philan
thropic purpose" be had already decid
ed ujhmi, but he thought It was rather 
clever to refer to the possibilities of 
“future business."

As for the double transfer, be dis
tinctly rememberett copying letters 
dealing with several such transactions 
at the time of the coal company's 
version Into a limited llabiltty 
cern.

He was early to bed, and bls 
was not disturbed by dreams. He___
long before the ordinary residents. 
Deferring his breakfast, he walked to

corner of the burial ground allotteti <u 
tire poorest of the poor—thoae removed 
by one degree from pauperdoui and a 
parish grave.

It hapt>ened by mere chance that 
since Mrs. Anson’s funeral n > one had 
been interred on one side of the small 
s[utce purchased for her. There were 
three vacant plots here, and a sur
prised official told Philip there would 
:>e no difficulty tn acquiring these for 
the puriioee of erecting a suitable tnou 
urn ent.

The boy filled In the necessary forms 
there and then. It was some consQla- 
tton to know that he could perpetuate 
her memory In this way. though he 
bad formulated another project which 
shouM k»ep her name revered through 
the ages

On the site of Johnson's Mews should 
arise the Mary Anson Home For Des
titute Roys. He would build a place 
where thoee who were willing to work 
and learn would tie given a -luiiirw 
and nog driven, starving nnd desperate, 
to pick up an existence In the gutter

He was too young to devise all the 
details of such a splendid Institution, 
but be had got the Idea and would 
poseeea the money. He would leave 
the practical part of the undertaking 
tof older beads

The one essential feature was that 
generation« yet unborn should loaru to 
love and honor the name of Mary An
son. Provided that were achieved, be 
knew the work would be successful.

Soon after leaving the cemetery he 
came face to face with Bradley, the 
policeman. who was In plain clothes 
and walking with a lady, obviously 
Mrs. Bradley, judging by the matronly 
manner In which she wheeled a per
ambulator containing a chubby Infant.

“Well, I’m blowed!” cried the police
man. “Who would have thought of 
meeting you? I looked In at the mews 
last night, but you bad gone. Some 
one Is looking after you pretty well, 
eh?”

He cast a patronizing eye over Phil
ip's garments, which were, of course, 
considerably smarter In appearance 
than those In which the constable had 
seen him on Thursday evening.

“Yes,” said Philip. “I am In good 
hands now.”

“They haven't given you a watch?” 
Thia anxiously.

“No. I am watchlesa.”
“That's right You'll have one soon. 

The Inspector has your addraes. By 
the way, he wants to know your Chris
tian name.”

•Tblllp.”
“Thanks. I won't forget."
rhllip raised his bat and took the 

quickest route westward. He did not 
count on being recognize«! so easily.

Mr. Abingdon receive«! him with 
some degree of reserve. The niagls-

with the power to sign any oiu«lug 
document without his (Philip's* con- 
•ent Then It would he difficult for any 
oue to detil unscrupulously with hint

The troy went away nt a late hour 
He left behind him an exceedingly per
plexed couple, but he felt that when 
Mr. Abingdon had time to assimilate 
the facts and realize the great scope of 
the work before hint there was little 
doubt he would gladly associate him 
•elf with It.

At the hotel a telegram awaited him
Have realised for fifty-two thousr-Mt 

Returning Monday ISAACSTEIN
Here was the final proof. If proof 

went wanting. Philip was a millionaire 
many times over.con-

con-“You were the one man out of many, 
. Mr. Judd, who believed in me and even 

stuck up for me when you saw me led 
through the street by a policeman io 
be imprisoned on a false charge I 
did not know until an hour ago that 
I was Indebted to you for an abun
dance of excellent food while I was 
remanded In prison. I will not offer 
to refund you the money you spent. 
My gratitude will take another form, 
which you will learn In a few days. 
But I do want to pay you the nine- 
pence I borrowed. Would you mind 
asking the proprietor of the restaurant 
to step in here for a moment? Don't 
say I am present. I wish to avoid a 
crowd, you know.”

Judd had time to collect his scattered 
Ideas during this long speech.

"Blow the nlnepence!" he cried. 
"Wot's nlnepence for the treat I've 
'ad? People I never set eyes on in 
my life afore kem 'ere an' bought cab- 
blges or taters or mebbe a few plums, 
an' then they’d stawt, 'Mr. Judd, 
wasn't It you as stood a dinner to the 
boy king of diamonds?' That's wot 
they christened yer, sir. Or It's: 'Mr. 
Judd, cahn’t yer tell us w*ere that 
young Morland Uvea? Surely yer know 
summat abaht 'tm or yer wouldn't hev 
paid 'is bill.’ Oh, it 'as bln a beano! 
Hasn't it, Eliza?”

“But we never let on a word.” put 
In Mrs. Judd. "We was close as wax. 
We told none of 'em as bow Mr. Judd 
went to 'Olloway that night, did we. 
Wlllyum?”

“Not us. Ye see, I took a fan<7 to 
ye. If ahr little Johnnie 'ad lived, ’e'd 
ha' bln Just your Ige. Fifteen, aren't 
yeT'

At last Philip got him persuaded to 
summon his neighbor. Judd did so 
with an air of mystery that caused the 
baldheaded restaurateur to believe 
that a burglar was bottled up lu the 
greengrocer's cellar.

Once Inside the shop, however, Mr. 
Judd's manner changed.

“Wot did I tell yer, Tomkins?” he 
cried elatedly. "Wot, price me as a 
judge of karakter! 'Era's Mr. Morland 
come l>ack to p’y me that nlnepence. 
Eh. Tomkina! ‘Oo's right now. old 
cockf

Philip solemnly counted out the mon
ey. which he banded to his delighted 
backer.

"There was a bet, too," he said. 
“Ra-ther!” roared Judd. "Two bob. 

w'lch I've plde. Out wl' four bob. 
Tomkins. Lord lumme. I’ll stand treat 
at the George for this!”

“There's something funny in the 
kise,” growled Tomkins as he unwill
ingly produced a couple of florins.

"I was sure you would see the joke 
at once,” said Philip. “Goodby, Mr. 
Judd. Goodby, ma’am. You will bear 
from me without fail within a fort
night.”

He was gone before they realized his 
intention. They saw him skip rapidly 
up the steps leading into Ilolborn, and 
London had swallowed him forever so 
far as they were concerned.

Ten days later a firm of solicitors 
wrote to the greengrocer to Inform 
him that a client of theirs had acquired 
the freehold of his house and shop, 
which proj>erty during the life of ei
ther himself or his wife would be ten
antable free of rent, rates or taxes.

So Mr. Judd’s investment of nine- 
pence plus the amount expended on 
eatables at the Royal Star hotel se
cured to him and his wife an annual 
revenue of £175.

And Tomkins never beard the last 
of it.

>

'ItvfCt you know me, Mr. Jwddt"

h”1 ,nPPl*nted the thin 
«fiemallon ao much dtacunaed by

and the restaurant keeper were
T m*° ,n locality who could 

actual acquaintance'with the boy 
u ,h proceedings as reported
Isdro» n*’*P"pers made Ixtndon gsi» 
reT** , "»to bail been interview- 
Ti>,. L” lr* atM1 cfl-Tters many times. 

*• living links wtth the tnar- 
«* i* ", ^totsl of common atone for 

Am ph*ntMJ-
b*‘r*hp f*,’k

WiLn. , a J°bng gentleman and 
**<!•• th.4 M “ V,,u*d friend No 
«M l . si* irT^»tocer lost his breath 

*1» Ot *^rb-
p W** smiling at him and

CHATTER XII

B
EFORE retiring to rest Philip as

certained Mr. Abingdon's Lon- 
| d<>n address and wrote attfag 

for an appointment the follow
ing evening.

He also interviewed the manager.
"I want tbe help of a thoroughly re

liable solicitor,” be said. “I wish to 
purchase some property—not valuable 
proi>erty. but of Importance to me. 
Can you give me tbe address of some 
one known to you?”

M. Foret named a reputable firm In 
the locality.

“They may refer to you," added 
Philip. “Of course I do not ask you to 
say more than that I am staying here, 
but tbe point is I do not wish you to 
mention my age ”

"Will you not see them, then?”
“No. I will endeavor to coodnct the 

whole business by post."
The manager laughed.
“You certainly are the coolest young 

gentleman I ever met. However. Mr. 
Anam. it may please you to know that 
your bank gnve you the best of rec
ommendations. I will say so to any
body "

Ro Thllfp first drafted and then 
cople.! tbe following letter:

Dear »Irv-M Foret, of thia h"*
given mo your name« as a firm likely to 
franaact certain negotiation« for me. I 
want to purchaae a «mall property In ’h« 
Mlle End road, known as Johnson a 
Mows, also a Shop neer the entrance to 
th« mews, tenanted by a marine store 
«Vater named O'Brien. Th. mewe la o-ned 
bv the Cardiff and Havre Coal com
pany. Uml'od I do not know who nrei 
the shop. I wteh to acquire there pre»t>- 
ertlee for a philanthrope pun-»", but I 
am moot de«lrnu. that my name «hook» 
not figure In the transaction ' 
therefore, when you have 
prtc«. which should be at the earleat

Fleet street and purchased copies of 
morning and evening papers for the 
whole of the week.

He could thus enjoy the rare luxury 
>f seeing himself as others saw him. 
He read the perfervld deoertptlons of 
the scene in court and found himself 

I variously described as "pert,” “mas
terful." "imperious." "highly intelli
gent," “endowed with a thin veneer of 
tducation" and "affected.”

rhllip could afford to laugh at the 
unfavorable epithets. Up to the age of 
thirteen be had l>een trained In a first 
rate lycee, and his work was su|>ervis- 
ed by his mother.a woman of Tery great 
culture. He spoke French as well as 
English and spoke both admirably. He 
knew some Greek ami Latin, was well 
advanced In arithmetic and had 
clal penchant for history and 
rapby.

It was in the glowing articles
appeared during bls Imprisonment that 
he took the keenest Interest. Oddly 
enough, one Ingenious correspondent 
blundered on to a

a ape- 
gvog-

which

CHAPTER XIII.
It TAI.I- strongly built man. ag«-1 
/ \ about forty-five, but l«x»khvg
/ % older by reason of his griszled

A K hair and a face seamed with 
hardship, a mau wNwe prominent ayes 
linnnrted an air of alert intelligence to

peculiar f 
barks and ________
•ary fur their health.

an otherwise heavy and brutal I’ounts 
nance disfigured by a broken noae. 
stood on tbe north side of the Mlle 
End road and looked fixedly acroee the 
stn>et at a fine building whk-h dwarfed» 
th« mean bouses on either band

j

at the latent.”

money Is forthcoming. it will 
positive that my diamonds

(Continued Next Week.)

FACTS CONCERNING
KELLEMS’ INCIDENT

Pacific Stock 
Food a 

contains in condensed form the es
sential virtues ol thoee health giving 
herbaand is prepared expressly for 
those animals deprived by man of 
their natural fooa. It stimulates the 
appetite, improveathe digestion and 
assimilation of food, purifies the 
blood and insures a good, healthy 
condition.

Pacific Stock Remedies
Arate aAWtete-r ano tew at

Th« Hoyt Chemical Co.
W PORTLAND, OREGON“Mr. Kellems, you must git out of 

town by Saturday night of there will 
be truble, see, to save funeral expens
es better go." Thia letter, virtually 
threatening the life of Rev. M. Kel
lems, who has been conducting revi
val meetings here for several weeks 
past and who has had phenomenal 
success with hla work, was received 
by him yesterday morning along with 
another letter stating that if he did 
not leave town "we will help you— 
wjth eggs."

"No child wrote this,” said the 
preacher, “nor was It necessary for 
the party to use simplified spelling. 
They are grown people and are try
ing to run a bluff on me, but you 
know the American people are not to 
tie called by a bluff. This Is a land 
where free apeech la guaranteed and 
I shall atay "

Rev. Kellems regards thia threat 
on his life as a serious mater and 
«ays he may make an investigation, 
in all his experience during the past 
twenty years he has never received 
through the mails such a vile com
munication or threat. It Is a cow
ardly act, and as he states. Is only 
us«>d when a person is without au
thority, argument or words and un
able to prove the position he 
take on a subject.

“These letters have not been 
by the hoodlum element.” aaya 
Kellems, “for I have never been 
town where there has been better 
order I have had no occasion to say 
harsh things and have not. Nor have 
they come from the better element. 
Hut fnun some fellow or fellows who 
have an Idea crossed in tholr heads 
that has been hit by tbe sermons."

"If 1 could pin that on the back of 
the fellow who wrote and sent it he 
would go to jai] in a hurfy,” Ha Id he. 
“It U a serious matter, ‘funeral ex
pens«».' ”

The reporter Joshed and said that 
It would I»« working a shell game on 
him if they should use eggs, to which 
he made reply: “Yes, and eggs are 
pretty expensive, too."

It was suggested that some of hla 
hard-shelled Baptist friends might 
have sent the letters, but he put the 
negative emphatically to this an
swer.

Both envelopes were addressed by 
the same hand apparently, for the 
writing Indicates much similarity. 
The "Mr.” and the “F" In Forest are 
written with a strong, steady hand 
that indicates that some grown per
son has done the work. While there 
was a desperate effort to disguise 
the similarity of the two hands the 
In ilvldual did not succeed. One of 
the letters was written ton a money 
order blank and the other on n com
mon piece of ruled tablet paper. In 
each Instance the Individual tried 
very hard to misspell words, but as 
he twisted the simplest and got the» 
hardest words right it would lead one 
to infer that the work was that of a ' 
person o f maturity who got "sore" 
over some of the thlgs Rev. Kellems 
has said.

It Is needless to attempt to fright
en the man away for he is Irish and 
Is not made of that kind of stuff. 
Once he was holding meetings in Des 
Moines anti having many conversions 
when the wife of a certain hard char
acter Joined the church, 
made hla threats that if 
attempted to baptize 
would shoot him, but 
notified the police on 
Immersion and the department sent 
a representative who stood right by 
the fellow while hla wife was bap
tized.

Never has an evang'-llst drawn 
such large crowds and got more re
sults. It is said by some ihat Sun
day night's crowd wss the biggest 
that has ever gathered for church 
services here and many were turned 
away for want of seats.

If »he scribe carries out his threat 
Mr. Kellems will probably have to 
dodge some missiles on or before the 
following Sunday, for he will b<; at 
the same old stand every night this 
week.

A »

ly atop« any one from disputing your 
p«'ssessl<>n of the meteor. How did 
you come to think of it?”

"You put the Idea into my mind, sir.” 
said Philip modestly.

“I? In wbat manner?^'
“You hinted at our last meeting that 

some oue might lay claim to my dia
monds on the ground that they had 
fallen on their property. I do not in
tend that any one living except your
self shall ever know the history of my 
meteor, but I thought It best to buy 
the place outright in the first Instance1 
and then devote it to a charity which 
I iiiteml to found tn memory of my 
mother."

Mr. Abingdon smiled again.
"Your confidence Is very flattering.” 

he said. “I mippttse you took up your 
quarters at the Pall Mall hotel in order 
to Impress people wtth your impor- 
tam-e am! secure Instant eooiplbtuce 
with your wishes ” •

“That was my motive, sir."
“Then, my young millionaire, in «hat 

way do you wish me to sene you? Of 
course you hare not sougtit this inter-

i view and told me your story so unre
servedly without an ulterior object in 
view. You see. I am beginning to un
derstand you already a little lietter 
than when we first met.”

Philip did not reply immediately. He 
did not want to risk a refusal, and be 
was not yet quite sure that the magts 
trate fully comprehended the extent of 
the fortune which had been ahowere«! 
on him from nature!» own mint.

"When Mr. Isaacsteln returns from 
Amsterdam, he will pay uie something 
like £40.000," he said.

"Yes. It would seem so from the re
ceipt you have shown me.”

“That will be determined on Wednes
day next

“Yes."
“If the 

l>e pns»f
are of good quality, and as I picked up 
these dirty stones quite promiscuously 
It follows that the others are of the 
same standard.”

“Undoubtedly.”
“Well, Mr. Abingdon, I cau form uo 

estimate of their collective value, but 
they must be worth many millions. Ac
cording to Mr. Isaacsteln's views, I 
will be able to command a revenue of 
between a quarter and a half million 
sterling per annum.”

"It is marvelous! Perfectly appalling 
tn some senses!” cried the perturbed 
lawyer, throwing up bls bands In the 
extremity of his amazement.

“You are right, sir. I am only • boy. 
and the thing is beyond my |>owers. I 
can s«*e quite clearly that while I ought 
to be at college obtaining a proper edu
cation I will be worrying about the 
care of great stxns of money. I do 
not know anything altout Investments. 
How should I? Isaacsteln will proba
bly endeavor very soou to get the bet
ter of me In the neceeMry buslueas 
transactions. How can 1 «top him? I 
have no older reiatlvee, no friends 
whom I cau trust. For some reason I 
do feel that I can have faith In you. 
Will you take charge of my affairs, ad
vise me during the next few years, tell 
me t>ow to set as my mother would 
have told me—In a word. IwH-ome my 
guardian?"

For a little while Mr. Abingdon was 
silent. When words came be could 
only gasp:

"You certainly are the moot extraor
dinary boy I have ever encountered.”

Then Philip laughed merrily.
“I don’t think, sir, that I am so much 

an extraordinary boy as a boy wbu has 
tieen pitchforked Into an extraordinary 
position. I hope most alncerely that 
you will do what I ask. If I may say 
so without presumption. It will be u 
good thing for you. I supjioae a man 
who looks after millions of money Is 
entitled to a vastly bigger Income than 
one who alts hours lu a |*ollce court 
dealing with offenses against the law.”

“Ruch has certainly been my experi
ence," said the magistrate, who appre
ciated the nice manner lu which Philip 
hinted nt a gcxal fat salary for 
trolling the estate of the Klug of 
inonda.

“Then you agree!” cried Philip 
ously.

“Not so fast, my youthful friend. 
Even a police magistrate must bow to 
bls wife. Mrs. Abingdon would never 
forgive me if l took such an important 
step without coiisultlug her. Will yun 
remain to dinner?”

Then Philip knew that be bad gained 
hla |s>lnt. Nothing was said before the 
servants, but when they were cosily 
•Mcouced In the library before a pleas 
ant tire be was asked to relate again 
bls entrancing history for Mra. Abiug 
don's lienefit.

That g«a«l lady was overwhelmed 
Hbe, like everytiody elee, bad reatl the 
nvrspapera and, of course, bad tbs ad
ditional benefit of her busband's views 
on ths subject of the unkempt boy 
with bls email parcel of valuable gems.

But tbs presence of Philip under 
their roof, tbe glamour of the tale as 
It fell from hla lipa, cast a spell or«ir 
her. Hb« wee a kindly aoul, too, and 
tesre gathered In bar eyes at come por
tion« of tbe rsrttal.

“What a pity It la that your mother 
died," she murmured when bs bad 
ended.

The words «tides red ber to Philip In 
stantly. A worldly, grasping woman 
wool«! have thought of nothing save 
tba vista of wealth <q>ened up for ber 
husband and herself Not so Mrs. 
Abingdon. If anything, she waa aome 
what afraid of tbe resp«>nalbillties pro 
|s»sed to be undertaken by ber spouse, 
to whom she was devoted.

Tbe magistrate >U<1 not promts« 
definitely that night to accept the poel 
tion offered to him. He would think 
over tbe matter. He could retire on a 
pension at any tlm«. This be would 
now do without delay, and Philip could 
certainly count on his friendship and 
adrtoe. while bis bouee would alwa»» 
be <>i»n to btm.

MennwbDe be would five one word 
of advice- Intrust no human being

?
I 
I I 
I I
I
I

!I 
I

:

J. E. Kilborn•OU
blundered on to a clew. Gifted wtth an 
analytical mind, b? bad reasoned that 
the diamond laden meteor fell during 
the extraordinary storm of the 19th, 
and the 
Victoria 
ing the 
situated 
London hospital.

The writer had actually Interviewed 
a memtier of the staff of that institu
tion who amused himself by noting 
barometrical vagaries. His Instrument 
recorde«l an extraordinary Increase of 
pressure soon after 10 o'clock on the 
night of the storm.

"Alaa," said the scribe, "it did not In
dicate where the meteor fell, and not a 
policeman, bus driver or railway offi
cial can be found who obwrvtsl any
thing beyond a 
display and a 
rain."

That was too 
and Philip was 
Foret that the solicitors after telephon
ing to ask for some particulars concern
ing .Mr. Anson were giving prompt at
tention to bls Instructions.

"What did you tell them?" asked 
Philip.

“1 said that you Impressed me as ths 
kind of young gentleman who would 
pay well for services given unsparing
ly.”

“Did that satisfy them?" 
“Perfectly. Such clients do 

abound in these hard times.”
Three hours later a letter came 

Philip Anson. Esq., by band, 
from the solicitors und read:

We are tn receipt of your «'»teenuKl In- 
itru'ctlons. Although Saturday Is a day 
Mi which It 1» difficult to do business, we 
¡»»st no time In Inspecting the prenilsws In 
the Mlle End road, accompanied by a 
»urveyor. We found that the mews stand 
approximately on an area of 3.200 super
ficial feet, while the shop tenanted by 
O'Brien has n frontage on the main road 
of elght«-en feet, with a probable depth 
of thirty or thirty-five feet. The owner 
of this shop Is a resident In the neigh
borhood. and he will accept £460 for the 
freehold.

We were fortunate tn finding the man
aging director of the Cardiff and Havre 
Coal company, limited, at his office. Al
though the company require the mews 
for the purpose of a depot, they are not 
unwilling to sell, with a stipulation that 
the premises shall not be used by nny 
competing company 00110% a period of 
twenty years from the date of transfer. 
We stated that the site was required for 
a philanthropic purpose, but the latter 
stipulation Is Insisted on. The price asked 
Is £2.200, which we consider excessive, 
there being a very Inadequate approach. 
Moreover, we wish to point out that 
O'Brien's shop does not adjoin the mews, 
and It would be necessary to p«irchaae 
two other houses to make the entire 
property a compact one.

However, adhering to the letter of your 
Instructions, we have pleasure In Inform
ing you that the two properties can be 
acquired, with very little delay, for £2.®0. 
The legal and other charge« will not ex
ceed £150. We trust, eto.

Philip Immediately wrote:
I am greatly obliged by your prompti

tude In the matter of Johnson’s Mews 
and the shop. I Inclose check herewith 
for £2.300 The purchase of the other 
houses can stand over for rf«v days.

This be dispatched by special 
aenger, and in a tew minutes be 
a formal receipt.

A telegram came far him. It 
from Mr. Abingdon.

Can see you after « at my house.
Then Philip enjoyed bls first 

breathing space during hours of 
light. lie went by train to the ceme
tery In which his mother was burled, 
carrying with him a beautiful wreath.

It was a remarkable fact that 
was the first visit be had paid to 
grave. During the «lays of misery 
partial madness' which foUonrsd 
death he never tost the delusion that 
her spirit ablded with him In the poor 
dwelling they called "home.”

Hence the narrow resting place be
neath the green turf In no way appeal 
ed to him. But now that a succession 
of extraordinary external events had 
rwtored the l«slance of hla mind he 
realise«! that she was really dead and 
burled; that what be revered as her 
spirit was In frith a fragrant memory 
that be would be nearest to bar mortal 
remains when standing tn the remote

meteorological department In 
street helped him by de«cr1b- 
center of the disturbance aa 
somewhat to the east of the

phenomenal electrical 
violent downpour of
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GEOR.CE VV. KiNSEYcon- 
Dla-trate could 

; of a letter 
1 Pall Mall hotel, a place where be bud 
been entertained ut uluuer wcaslonully 
by one of bls wealthy friends, but 
which wub fur removed from the limit 
Imposed on tbe ptx'ket uf any man 
whose resources depeiuled on tbe ex- 

I erclse of an ordiuury profession.
But Ilillip still flgureil lu bis uilud as 

a rugged urchin. Not even tbe skilled 
police muglstrute could picture him as 
the actual owner of millions of pounds 
worth of portable property; hence, 
tbe boy's appearance now told In hla 
favor. Cursory Impressions soon 
yielded to positive bewilderment when 
rblllp Itegan to relate bls story faith
fully from beginning to end, neither 
exaggerating or suppressing any sa
lient detail save tbe actual locality 
wbwe his astounding adventures fouDd 

, their center and genesis.
Mr. Abingdon did not doubt for one 

1 moment that the boy was telling tbe 
troth. Tf»e roman«-« of bls narrative 
was far beyond fiction.

itillip himself grew enthusiastic as 
he went on. His brown ««yes blazNi 
again with tbe memory of his wrath 
»nd sluims at tbe arrest. He told tbe 
magistrate exactly bow the proceed
ings In court had affoTed him and 
gave a vivid pWure of bls tsirgainlng 
with IsaarstelD. tbe packing of tbe 
diamonds. Hie figtrt ttetween tbe police
man and a burglar, hla Interviews with 

, all sorts and conditions of men and tbe 
ruse« he had adopted to preserve hla 

, awret.
At taat he came to the transaction 

which «"cured for him the ownership 
of tbe nicwa Ifaelf. He read copies of 
hlv lettera to the solicitors and th«Mr 
replies, and th«-n of course the magi« 
trate knew where the meteor bad 
fallen.

•'That la a very clever move on your 
part.” be «aid. smiling "It Invests yon 
with all tbe rights and images of that 
oartlmlar piece of earth and effectual-
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